Beaches Match Report
Round 12 Vs Nelson Bay

BAY SPOILS OLD BOYS PARTY IN DYING SECONDS
In they marched, some greyer, some wider, some even heavier but all of them pumped to
celebrate old triumphs, retell not to be retold past misdemeanors and especially to cheer on their
present day heroes in 3rds 2nds and Ists. We had the perfect result wrapped up with 30 seconds
to go but “That’s Rugby “
3rd GRADE BEACHES 31 vs. MEDOWIE 17
What a tough bruising encounter! Hoping to reverse a 40 point loss in round 1 The Beaches Boys
were revved up by coach Levey and they came out firing. A crafty break by team of the decade
halfback ,Marty Delore sent a high flying Sage Cooke over for our first try. This certainly
aggravated the Medowie Boys who surprised our locals with their aggression in the ruck area,
strong scrum and well drilled line outs.
Fortunately our forward runners, particularly Teina and Matty Cheong kept us on the front foot in
attack and a short ball by Michael sent brother Andy in for a try.14-0
How good was it to have an accurate goal kicker this week? Speaking of kicking what a master
class in tactical kicking by Mark Butler. He constantly had the Medowie Boys back pedaling. A
penalty near the Medowie line seemed to cause some confusion for Beaches but I soon realized
the call had been made and he was getting in to position. Then came the wrecking ball from
Redhead. 10 metres out from the line he is unstoppable another try Brad Campbell
Second half featured tries to Kane and even Phil Dollisson was on a roll and scored his second try
in his blossoming Rugby career. Fezz, Teina and Mark got the player points and Sammy
Newmarch did a lot of tackling. Interestingly towards the end of the game the Medowie Boys
started to throw in the niggle and it was left to one of our enforcers to seek some retribution.
Unfortunately Nathan was yellow carded and sent to cool off in the sheds.
GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1 Brad Campbell’s signature try.
2 Smithy’s try saver towards the end of the game 5 metres from the line.
PREMIER TWO
BEACHES 38 vs. Bay 7
Another good win to the Rock stars, who have quietly worked their way up to 2nd position on the
table. Like the other games the ball movement was impacted by the wind but the Beaches
forwards kept control. They followed Doob’s Instructions
Straight through the middle.
There were a lot of individual busts with Josiah’s 50 metre run to the try line a highlight. Also out
wide, we were lethal with Pinchy scoring a dashing try. If he could grow nets on his hands to
match the wheels on his boots he would be the next Corribetti. Half time score read 26 to 7
The second half was marred by a lot of turnovers but also dominant display by old crusty at the
back. Rob returned the ball well and was rewarded with two fine tries. The second was a gem.
Whilst there were many Rock stars this weekend the leading light was forever young and former
Aussie international, Luke O’Hara. How good is he playing at the moment?
Player Points:
Luke 3
Rob 2
Josiah 1
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GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1 Josiah’s 50 meter try.
2 Rob’s second try. An angled 50m run that looked like it was in slow motion with the Beaches
crowd thinking they have him, they have him, will he!!!!!!, YES TRY.!!!!!!!
PREMIER 1 BEACHES 19 vs. NELSON BAY 20
This was a terrific game with a good mix of sparkling attack and tenacious defence but it was in
the first half where the bay won the Game. Beaches spent nearly the whole of the first half in the
opposition half but because of dropped ball and last ditch Bay defence we only had a 7-0
advantage at half time.
The game really opened up in the 2nd half with some sensational tries and with both teams
swapping the lead repeatedly.
Fossie Bradford was a running machine probing for breaks all over the paddock, additionally Va
and Brad Gibson also made good metres off the back of some early Sami charges.
It was good to see the backs were involved with Adrian and Michael combining for three
sensational tries. Liam also showed how good a player he is when he launches his running game
and the two wingers did a lot of the hard work particularly in defence and kick chase.
Jacob ran hard but in the end discipline caused our downfall. Three yellow cards allowed The
Bay back into the game and we just couldn’t close the game down. In the end all the old boys
recognized the effort put into the game by the players and were very proud of our team
GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1 The Running game of Liam, Jacob and Fossie.
2 Adrian’s 2nd try which was then eclipsed by his 3rd

NEXT HOME GAME: 31st July vs Merewether (Sponsors Day)
SBRU WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING PARTNERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

